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Company: Goodman Masson

Location: London

Category: other-general

I am currently partnering with a high growth renewables firm to recruit a treasury manager to

manage its UK operation. Reporting into the Group Treasurer, the role will take

ownership of: Day to day running of the UK function Investor engagement to assist with

M&A and project funding Maintaining and developing a strong treasury control environment

Managing multi-billion dollar debt facilities Build relationships with banking partners

Upgrade and develop treasury infrastructure This would be a fantastic opportunity for anyone

at Senior Treasury Analyst or Treasury Manager to step into a broad management role in one

of the most exciting and future proof sectors in the current market. To be considered, you

will have: 5-8 years of demonstrable treasury experience in a fast paced, varied treasury

function Either an accounting or treasury qualfication (ACA, ACCA, CIMA or ACT/AMCT)

Highly effective stakeholder management skills for both internal teams and external

counterparties The ability to add value and develop the function Experience with letters of

credit and credit risk analysis If this sounds like a good fit, please apply via this advert or to

be fast tracked send your CV and a brief covering note directly to me at

chris.parker@goodmanmasson.com In our company values we aim for equity at all stages of

the recruitment process, please let us know if we can do anything to make the process

more accessible to you.
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